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Complete the PRE-REQUISITES. 

 

Enter your Facebook PAGE ID and APP ID. 

 

Get a Short-Lived USER ACCESS TOKEN 

 

When you click on the link shown above, the following will appear: 

 

Your APP (in this example MarketGrabber) should be pre-selected.  Click on the Get Token Button and 

select Get User Access Token.  The following form will appear: 
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Make sure “manage_pages” and “publish_pages” permissions are checked.  Press Get Access Token 

Button.  Note that Facebook may require you to enter your Facebook Password now. 

After you press Get Access Token, Facebook has created a Short Lived User Access Token for you: 

Copy this token and paste into the form where indicated: 
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Create Long Lived USER Access Token 

Go here 

https://developers.facebook.com/tools/accesstoken.  You will see a list.  Find your app in the list and 

press the Debug Button: 

 

A page similar to the following will appear: 

 

You should see “manage_pages” and “publish_pages” in the “Scopes” as illustrated.  Click on Extend 

Access Token button. A long-lived user access token will appear You may need to enter your password. 

 

Copy the new long-lived User Access token and paste into form 

https://developers.facebook.com/tools/accesstoken
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Create PAGE access token that will never expire 

Copy the Long-Lived USER Access token. 

Go to https://developers.facebook.com/tools/explorer  

The following page will appear: 

 

Paste your Long-Lived USER Access token into the box at the top. 

Change the box that contains “me?fields=id,name” to /me/accounts and press Submit. 

You’ll get a list of accounts you have access to.  Find the account for your APP and copy the 

“access_token” for your APP into the form where indicated: 

 

 

https://developers.facebook.com/tools/explorer
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Test a Post 

Using this form, enter a message, a URL and a URL of a photo and press SUBMIT.  You should see a 

SUCCESS result and if you check your Facebook page, the message should appear as a post there.

 

 

 


